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Bello’s back in court
against Foundation
By Patty Green
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

L'Inc ot the oklest sU)res in San Luis
C'Jhispo, Bello’s Sportinf4 Cioods on
Monterey Street, is once ajjain in the
spotlight.
On Monday, in Superior C^nirt in
San Luis Ohispo with judye Burke
rulintj, C'al Poly koundatii)n went
hack to ciHirt in pursuit ot a case
against Bello’s Sporting Ooods. The
reason tor this case is that Bello’s has
been usinj’ the trademark name “C'al
Poly” on Its merchandise tor over 40
years.
“C'al Poly has started the next step
in the leyal proceedinn,” said Jettry
Raddint;, a lawyer ttir C'al Poly. “C'al
Poly tiled a priKedure called a motion
tor summary judt:ment atjainst IVdlo’s
Sportiny CuH)ds store."
A summary judyment is a decision
hy a judne that is Based on the pleadlilt’s. A summary judt’menr circum
vents a jury trial because the judt>e
has touiul th.it there is no dispute
amonn tlie parties about the tacts ot
the case, and consequently there is no
need tor a jury to decide the tacts. It
the tacts aren’t disputed, then all that
needs to he done with the results is to
.ipplv the l.iw to the tacts.
C'*n Monday, the university said in
court that the t.icts aren’t in dispute,
hut IVllo’s did not atiree. Instead ot

havinfi the case closed, a trial date of
Jan. 16 is now .set.
Tom Bello, the store’s owner, said,
“C'al Poly tried to do a snow job on
us,” and that “C'al Poly had over six
inches ot paperwork stacked hi^jh on
le^al paper compared to our inch."
Their 14 pounds ot paperwork didn’t
hold water, Bello said, and went up
like hot air.
Bello’s attorney will present their
side ot the story and the tacts that are
in di.spute. In reaction Bello said,
“We’re disappointed at the way in
which they came down on us with all
their le^al attacks on a small mer
chant business.” He said he has sup
ported C'al Poly tor over 50 years. In
addition, he, his wite and his .son all
tiraduated trom the university.
IVllo is surprised that a .state insti
tution like C'al Pidy would try to com
pete with small businesses oft campus.
He said it wasn’t until the store C'al
Poly Downtown arrived that there
was even a problem with Bello’s
Sportinj; CmhkIs.
Neither party has won in this
ont^ointj battle, Bcdlo said. “Bello’s
won’t yive up their leyal rights and
they wim’t let Bello’s be bullied,” he
said.
L')n the other hand, Raddin)’ said,
“C'al Poly has another chance. They
didn’t win, but they didn’t lose."

Relay for Life brings in
money for cancer research
By Patty Green

track hoping to bring in $75,(X)0. Each
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER
team had approximately 12 people and
were formed fn>m businesses, church
The kickoff for the 2nd Annual groups and families. At all times
San Luis C')bispo Relay for Life began throughout the 24 hours, one member
.It 9 a.m. la.st Saturday and continued of the team had to he on the track.
for 24 hours. The event was held to
Each team had a theme in addition
raise money to help find a cure for to costumes. Teams set up decorated
cancer.
tents for team memK'rs to relax in
“This is the flagship fund-raiser,” during the intense hours when they
Diana Roberts, co-chair for the weren’t running or walking on the
event, said. It is the largest fund-rais track. C''ne team that .stixid out was
er on a national level that the from C'al Trans. It came dressed as
■American C'ancer SiKiety will partic cone-heads.
ipate in.
The event began with a “cancer
It has been a year since Roberts’ survivor’s lap." Participants received a
father passed away. 1le had cancer for medallion similar to the C')lympic
over 22 years. Father and daughter gold medal. There were activities and
worked side by side with the games pl.inned throughout the day
American C'ancer Sticiety in many and night. There was alsii a “rememfund-raisers before he died. He had ber-me" wall on which messages and
been treated for four different kinds ot names were written.
cancer including lymphoma, lung
During the night, a “chain of
cancer, breast cancer and semonoma, hope” was created using white con
which is a form of testicular cancer.
struction paper links. Each link was
This experience with her father to represent a year survived without
opened Roberts’ eyes to the need for cancer.
money for cancer re.search, and it
Luminaries were also available for
motivated her to get involved with $10. Many were sold to people wanting
the Relay tor Life.
to either remember a loved one or to
Last year the event had 15 teams. celebrate another year without cancer.
Their goal was to bring in $15,000.
“Luminaries are white paper sacks
“We have more than doubled in that are tilled with sand, and candles
one year,” Rtiberts said. Tliirry-seven are placed inside,” Roberts said. They
teams participated this year, walking
or running, relay style, around the

see RELAY, page 3
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Students still use tobacco
By Alicia Kagel
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

Smoking seems to be declining
in every age group except for l8-to
24-year-olds, a new study says. This
is the age group known as the “Joe
C'amel generation” that has grown
up as a target of the tobacco indus
try.
One-third of college students,
who account for a large percentage
of this age group, are using ttibacco
products, according to a survey by
the Harvard School of Public
Health.
“That’s bad news; that’s worse
than bad,” said Marc Burgat,
sfKikesman for the American Heart
AsstKiation in a recent Los
Angeles Times article abt>ut this
new study.
Theories for the increase in this
age group range frtrm the Jtx’ Camel
ads seen in their youth to young
adults being a major target of the
tobacco industries’ marketing.
Lloyd Henning, the health educa
tion .specialist for the Tobacco
Control Program said that the cam

paign against smoking is now more cent in 1994 to 22.7 percent in
1999.
The
intense than it used to be when the
l8-to 24-year-olds were growing up.
► California
percentage of
“Growing up, I felt I only saw ads tends to have a college
stufor tobacco, not against it," C'lina
lower percent- dents who use
Almeida, an industrial technology
age of smokers tobacco prodsenior, said. What kept her from
than the rest of
>n the
trying cigarettes while others
the nation.
n a t io n w id e
survey
has
arounil her smoked was the fact
that she was a competitive gym
► In California, risen from 22
nast.
the percentage percent to 28
This age group continues tt> of 18- to 24pe r c e nt
year-old smok- between 1993
smoke and use tobacco products
ers rose from
and 1997. In
such as cigars, pipes and chewing
16.3 in 1994 to 1999, the figtobacco, despite the fact that
22.7 in 1999.
ure 4remained
tobacco u.se kills more people each
at 28 percent.
year than alcohol, ecKaine, heroin,
► Nationwide,
“C o lle g e
homicide, suicide, car accidents,
the
percentage
students
are
fires and AIDS ci>mbined, accord
rose from 22
playing with
ing to a survey conducted by The
percent
in
1993
putting
Department of Health Services
to 28 percent in them.selves at
Center Surveillance Section.
risk of a life
“It’s a pretty wicked little disea.se
long addiction
with a highly addictive nature,”
to nicotine,” said Dr. Nancy
Henning said.
California tends to have a lower Rigtuti, director of tobacco
and
treatment
at
percentage of smokers compared to research
the nation as a whole. But, in the Massachusetts General Hospital in
18- to 24-year-olds category, per
see TOBACCO, page 2
centages have risen from 16.3 per

Cal Poly joins online community
By Keri Christoffels
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

Cal Poly recently teamed up with
America Online through Digital
Cities Inc., a Web site offering “Your
Town,” which allows u.sers to access
IcKal information about individual
cities throughout the country. Cal
Poly’s Web site will be placed on a
page titled “Central Qtast,” which
was supposed to appear on the Web
last Sunday, but has been delayed.
“They (AOL) are having some
back office ‘ctxkpit’ problems right
now. They’re trying to put up 100 to
150 of these sites per day,” said Jerry
Hanley, vice provost for Informational
Technology Services. “We have every
intention of having them follow
through with the agreement."

Currently, there is a page titled
“Santa Barbara,” which was not part
of the initial agreement between Cal
Poly and AOL. This page contains a
flashing Cal Poly logo and link but
only gives information about Santa
Barbara County. The anticipated
Central Coast page was supposed to
give detailed information aKnit both
San Luis Obi.spti and Santa Barbara
counties. The corrected site should
he running within a week or s<i, said
Hanley.
“AOL’s Digital City and its ‘Your
Town’ links are helping consumers
from coast to coast find a wide range
of ItKal information,” Hanley .said. “It
gives the public improved opptirtunities to find out what resources and
opportunities C'al Piily has to offer.”

“It’s also an opportunity to build a
more interactive Web presence,
which AC')L is noted for,” Hanley
added. “This increases the probability
that those interested in the O n tra l
Coast will be able to reach us.”
Hanley said he also feels the site is
a g(KKl way to reach parents and chil
dren who may be searching the
Internet for IcKal content.
Internet surfers can get to the
Digital Cities site called “Your Town”
by typing in www.digitalcities.com.
The initial page lists each U.S. state
as a link and provides a search btix
where users can type in the zip code
or name of the town and state (such
as San Luis C')bispo, CA) that they
wish to view. C')nce the desired city is

see AOL, page 3
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Plane crashes in Persian Gulf, killing 137
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MANAMA, Bahrain (AP) — A and an cKeangoing tug with a 10-ton said the plane’s crew did not report
Gulf Air Airbus A320 crashed into crane joined the nighttime search and anything out of the ordinary. He gave
shallow
Persian
GuU
waters rescue effort, three or four miles off the time of the crash as 7:20 p.m.
Wednesday night after circling and the northern coast of Bahrain, which (12:30 p.m. EOT).
“I could not believe my eyes,” said
trying to land in Bahrain, killing at is headquarters of the U.S. 5th Fleet.
Fleet
spokesman
Cdr.
Jeff Soheih, 27, a resident of the nearby
least 137 people. Rescuers were
searching early today tor the other six Gradeck’s office said the waters at the neighborhood of Al-Fodha who saw
crash site were less than 40 feet deep. the plane go down. “When I saw it
people aboard.
An air traffic controller at the heading toward the sea nose down, 1
Thirty-six of the 143 people on the
flight, which was en route to Manama Bahrain airport, reached by tele screamed ‘Oh my God, this thing is
from Cairo, were children, officials said. phone, described watching the plane going down.’”
Soheih and Riyadh, 24, another
"We have no survivors yet,” attempt to land.
“The plane was near the runway, Al-Fodha resident, said the plane
Ibrahim Al-Hamer, Bahrain’s under
secretary for civil aviation, said in hut didn’t land,” he said, asking that flew unusually low over their heads
announcing 137 bodies had been his name not he used. ”It circled two heading to the runway, hut took a
times and the third time it crashed sharp turn toward the sea.
recovered.
Btith men, who would not give
There was m) immediate word on into the sea.”
The controller saw no flames or their full names, said the plane
what caused the crash. Searchers also
recovered K)th flight data recorders, sign of trouble before the crash and returned minutes later flying even
could not immediately explain why lower hut headed straight to the sea
hut their contents were unknown.
U.S. Navy helicopters, destroyers the plane circled before landing. He where it crashed. They said unusual

noises came from the plane’s engines,
but they saw no flames.
“1 was in a state of shock,” said
Riyadh.
Gulf Air said in a statement that
135 passengers and eight crew mem
bers were on board G F072, an
evening Cairo-Bahrain flight.
Gulf Air said in a statement that
135 passengers and eight crewmem
bers were on hoard Flight GF072.
Lists of passengers’ names showed
that 36 were under the age of 18.
Sixty-three passengers were Egyptian,
34 Bahraini,
12 Saudi, nine
Palestinian, six from the United Arab
Emirates, three Chinese, two British
and one each from Canada, Oman,
Kuwait, Sudan and Australia.
And one passenger was believed to
he an American. A State Department

official in Washington said Bahraini
officials had informed them that a
hoarding pass indicated that a U.S.
diplomatic courier was aboard. The
courier’s name was not immediately
released.
The crew included two Bahrainis
and one each from Oman, the
Philippines, Poland, India, MorcKCO
and Egypt.
Weeping relatives of passengers
pleaded with policemen who threw a
security ring around the airport out
side the capital, Manama. Many did
reach the airport, and cries and
screams echoed in its halls. Dozens of
men and women with reddened eyes
and tears flowing down their cheeks
wept loudly. Some comforted one
another while others screamed out for
their loved ones.

TOBACCO
continued from page 1
Boston, in an ABC News article.
The students questioned in the
Harvard survey said that the average
age they tried their first cigarette was
14. The other study found that most
smokers became addicted when they
were still in their teens.
Twenty-four-year-old
Rajshana
Scott, a San Luis Obispo resident,
agrees with this. She started smoking
when she was a junior in high schiHil.
This was when she began going to
parties and everyone around her
smoked. At first she was only a stKial
smoker, meaning she only smoked
when she drank, hut other smokers
started offering her cigarettes, telling
her th.it they knew she wanted one.
She has K'en smoking for eight years
now. She averages aKuit a pack a
week, hut plans to quit smoking by
IX'cemher of this year because she has
asthma and is worried about her
health. Plus, her diKtor tells her this
is the perfect time to quit because her
lungs will he cleared up in five to 10
years if she stops now. She feels the
tobacco ads didn’t influence her as
much as the people around her did.
According to the Harvard study, a
third of the current cigarette smokers
said they don’t smiike every day, that
they are only casual users. Henning
said that many young adults say that
they are just stKial smokers, hut that
he finds it hard to believe that these
people will remain siKial smokers
because of the addictive nature of the
prixluct. The study found that tobac
co use is higher among hinge-drinkers
and among students who have multi
ple sex partners or have what
researchers call a “strong party orien
tation."
Beth Cutler, a business sophomore,
said that while growing up she saw a
lot of peer pressure and felt that many
kids had an image that smoking was
axil. With the stronger anti-smoking
campaigns in effect now, she feels
that kids are finally getting the mes
sage that smoking is had. Researchers
hope tobacco users will get the mes
sage because officials at the 11th
World Conference on Tobacco said
that smoking will contribute to the
worldwide deaths of four million peo
ple this year. If unchecked it could
lead to the death of 10 million people
in 2030.

On Saturday; August 2 6 ,
we will Le testing our
early warning system sirens.
O.

Saturday, August 2 6 , tlie San Luis O tispo County Early Warning

System sirens will te tested to make certain tKey are in proper working
order. Tlie sirens will sound twice — at noon and again akout tkirty
minutes later. Tlie sirens will sound for akout five minutes eack time.
rkis is a test and does not require any action on your part, if you
kear tke sirens sound at any otker time,
tkere may ke an emergency in your area.
1 urn on tke radio immediately to eitker
9 2 0 AM, 1 4 0 0 AM, or 9 8 .1 FM. Tkese
Sa n Luis Okispo radio stations and otker area Emergency Alert System
stations will kroadcast essential emergency information and instructions
on wkat you skould do.

Rememker, Saturday, August 2 6 , it’s only a test.

Pacific Gas and
Electric Company
WE DELIVER ENERGY.'

Sponsored by tlic County of San Luis Obispo Office of HmcriJency Services
and Pacific Gas and Klectric Company. Paid for by Pacific Gas and lilcctric Company.
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RELAY
continued from page 1

^Holistic Health Fair
Representatives from community
health services and businesses will
he present at a health fair in the
University Union Wednesday, from
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. to t»ive students
information about their products
and
services.
Representatives
include New Frontiers health food
store,
El
Corral
bookstore,
Stresshusters, Rec Sports and sever
al others. Tables will be set up where
students can ask questions, pick up
pamphlets and maybe even receive
sample massages. There will also he
registration for a dixir prize.
KARIN DK/ESEN

^ Extended Education
Cal Poly’s Extended Education prev
gram is offering a wide variety of
classes in the fall. Some courses are
online, some are on CD-ROM and
others are on campus or at various
other IcKations. TTiey range from
one day to several weeks.
Some of the classes offered include
MSAT Prep, Algebra, Overview of
the
Paralegal
Profession,
Introduction to Civil Litigation,
Business Writing, California Cirrus
Production, Become a Notary
Public in One Day, Italian, Painting
in Nature, HollywtHHl Film SchtH)l,
Nutrition, varums equine courses
and classes in computers and the
Internet.
Students should enroll at least tme
week hehire the start ot the class.
C^ill 756-2051 for information
about classes, times and tees.
KARIN DRIbSEN

AOL
continued from page 1
reached, an array of links including
entertainment, shopping and ser
vices, people, “best o f ’ city, visitors’
guide, news and sports, and other
cities can K; found.
Known as a Kx:al content site, the
AOL service is filling a growing
niche, Hanley siiid. Recent reptirts
have found that 54 percent of online
con-sumers use the Internet in search
of liKal entertainment information.
LiKal AOL subscribers can alst) use
their key word search Kix to access
the “Your Town” Digital Cities site by
typing in their zip code.

were decorated with little messages
written on them. For one hour, the
lights were turned off and the hags
were placed around the track. In this
emotionally moving experience,
three doctors read the names of the
people on the luminaries.
To top off this event, awards were
presented by Irvina Raymond, co
chair for this event. Many prizes were
given out. For instance, there were
prizes for best campsite, best tent dec
orations and top-earning team. A
prize given out fot most inspirational
in the relay was a young woman in
her mid-twenties, who ran at least 84
miles throughout the 24-hour period.
Her feet were blistered and she was
sore, hut she finished her mission.
Another prize given out for most
money raised as a team went to
Animal
Care
C linic.
Bonnie
Markosf, veterinarian for the center,
raised the most money individually.
“The event was fabulous,” said
Roberts.
The Relay for Life brought in well

w
^

over $119,000, with checks still com
ing in, Roberts said.
As the national slogan for the
American Cancer Society says, “There
is no finish line until we find a cure!”
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The te a m fro m S a n Luis C o a s ta l S c h o o l D is tric t w o n fa n a w a r d fo r b e s t
c a m p s ite . It h a d a W estern th e m e a n d d e c o ra te d its s ite lik e a W estern
to w n a n d w o re W e s te rn -s ty le clo thes.

Polls show Gore even with Bush
AUSTIN, Texas (A D — Things
have been going well for A1 Gore
lately; a big post-convention bounce
in the polls, a surge in support from
women and now Atuirney General
Janet Reno’s decision not to appoint
a special counsel to investigate his
1996 fund raising.
It’s all put George W. Bush tm the
defensive.
After leading in the polls for five
months, the Texas governor now
finds himself in a nearly dead-even
race headed toward the traditional
Labtir Day kickoff of the general elec
tion campaign.
Still, Bush advisers do not expect
Gore’s surge to persist. And Gore par
tisans, tiKi, are cautioning against
over-optimism.
A series of ptdls taken right after
the I\'miK'ratic convention showed
Gore drawing even — or even raking
a slight advantage. Stune of his
biggest gains came among women.
Tlie next week or so will K* crucial
as the numbers .settle down, people in
Kith campaigns say. More often than
m>t, the candidate ahead on LaKir
Day wins the election.
As Gore basked in the afterglow (if
his conventuin fnim the deck of a
Mississippi riverKiat, the Republican

nciminee had a ragged few days (if
campaigning:
— Bush’s as,serti(in t(i the Veterans
of Foreign Wars that President
Clint(in had let the military decline
since 1995 was challenged by both
G(ire and the only Republican in the
Clint(in C'abinet, IX-ten.sc Secretary
William C(ihen. Defense budgets
actually started falling in 1986, dur
ing the Reagan administration, .ind
the militar>’ last year got the biggest
pay raise in a generatiiin.
— In an unusual admissiim. Bush
t(ild repiirters he needed “t(i do a bet
ter j(ib” t(i defend his $1.3 trillum tax
cut pt(ip(isal against critici.sm that it is
t(Xi costly and faviirs the wealthy.
Caught (iff' guard by the intensity (if
the DenuKratic attack, the Bush
campaign was scrambling t(i prepare a
C(iunter(iffensive f(ir Thursday t(i crit
icize Cxire’s iiKire m(xlest $5CX} billi(in, 10-year tax cut plan.
“He’ll underscore h(iw the vice
president’s plan carves people out and
denies them tax relief while (Bush’s)
plan gives help t(i the people wh(i
need it most,” said Bush spiikesman
An Fleischer.
— At a fund-raiser in l^ s Moines,
Bush appeared tired and mangled his
w(irds several times, repeating phrases

and at (ine piiint saying the natiim
shiiuldn’t be held “Kistile" by terror
ists (it t(igue powers - when he meant
t(i say “hostage.”
Both campaigns were working to
fine-tune their mes.sages and keep (ir
regain their hniting.
The
Republican
National
C'ommittee, with the knowledge of
the Bush campaign, had planned this
week to air a biting ad questioning
Ciore’s veracity.
But the spot was pulled at the last
minute Wednesday after senior
Republicans — including Bush advis
ers — raised objections.
The spot, which had N en sent to
dozens of T V stations in several
states, featured a 1994 Gore inter\’iew
in which the vice president said nei
ther he nor Clinton had lied in their
public careers.
C'ritics inside the GOP’s highest
ranks called the inter\iew outdated
and questioned whether such a criti
cal ad should run in the midst of
( Hire’s convention Knince. They also
feared it could backfire if nuxlerate
and independent voters thought
Republicans were raising the Monica
Lewinsky case again.
Meanwhile, Gore’s campaign cau
tiously welcomed his surge. “I don't

know what to make of the polls. But
it’s a fact that A1 Gore has now
emerged from the shadows of
President Clinton,” said Mark Fabiani,
Gore’s deputy camp;iign manager.
“The race is even now. The race is
right where we want it to be,” Fabiani
said.
He called Reno’s decision “g(x>d
news ... but I don’t think it changes
the f(Kus” ot Gore’s campaigning.
Bush t(xik his own message from
Reno’s decision:
“While it’s clear that Al Gore
engaged in a numK*r of questionable
fund-raising activities and gave the
FBI statements that continue to raise
the issue ot his credibility, the
American people are sick and tired of
all these scandals and investigations.
The best way to put all these scandals
and investigations K'hind us is to
elect someone new.”
Republicans K'lieve Gore’s Knince
mostly reflects his consolidation ot
support among women.
kVie seniot GOP strategist said pri
vate polls viewed by the campaign
showed Bush down over the weekend
but up two or three points in
Tues«.lay’s tracking numbers. The offi
cial predicted that Rush would K* up
three or tour points on LaKir Day.

N E E D S OME DOUGH???

Student Help Needed For Campus Catering!!!
•Full or Part Time
•On Campus!!!
•5.75 Per Hour

\
'Ö

•Great People
•Fun and Exciting Work
Environment

Call Steve or Pam
756-5943

Plus Free Meals When Working!!!
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Summer term
not treated as
a ‘real’ quarter
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friend i)f mine asked somerhin^ interesting the
tnher day.
“Who the hell fjoes to the library frt)m ncH)n to 5 p.m.
on a Sunday?”
Nobody, that’s wht). However, this has been the only
time that the Cal Poly library has been open on the
weekends. It mii>ht as well he clo.sed.
Summer quarter is supposed U) he like any other quar
ter. Registration costs the same, so shouldn’t Cal Poly
provide the same services?
You’d think so, hut no. For some reason there is a
viewpoint that summer quarter isn’t as important as the
others.
There may he tew'er students and fewer classes
offered, hut the students that are here are still taking
difficult classes that require adequate study time,
tveryone knows that studying at home is almost a lost
cause, especially in the summer when your roommates
,ind friends have no classes at all.
C?al Poly seems to he raisiny its middle finder to these
h.ird-workint: individuals. The poor souls have to resort
to studym^’ downtown at Barnes ¿ a Nohle, where the
ridiculous conversations coming from hiuh school kids
outside actually make it possible to lose knowledge
faster than .icquirinn it.
Why don’t they study .it the library durinti the week?
Many .students work during summer quarter, and it can
he hard to find the time or the energy to t;o to the
lihrar>- ri^>ht after work.
Some people work until 6 p.nt. or later every day
while takinj: difficult classes in the mommy. The library
closes at 8 p.m. on the weekdays. Are these people sup
posed to yet home, eat and then rush off to the library
to study or do research for only a little over an hour?
B.isically, to some people, this whole deal sucks.
For me, it was a little different. Huriny mo.st of sum
mer quarter, I didn’t even know that the lihrar>' wasn’t
o|X'n the same hours as any other quarter. I just assumed
It would hc‘. This yiK’s ti> show, don’t assume anythiny at
C?al Poly, because you’ll probably be wrony.
I didn’t know aKnit librar\- hours until I had to yive a
presentation for a class. I never really needed the library
until then, so how was I supi'Hiset.l to know? I p.iid the
o.ime tuition <ind in turn expected the same services.
I met my partner at his house on Saturday afterninm.
Most of the research could lx* done on the Internet, but
my p.irtner .md I wanted to tr>' ,md find some video
clips .ind other visual props.
I can only imayine what we Kniked like, strolliny up
to the librar>’, ready to yet to work. We were even a lit
tle proud of ourselves for yettiny some work done. We
walked up to the electronic dixirs, and then ... nothiny.
The dtHirs didn’t move. They must tmt be turned on,
1 thouyht, so I went to the manual dtHirs, which turned
out to be Kxked. We were frozen in disbelief.
Cal Poly made me feel stupid.
Summer quarter t>ffers a way to yet ahead, but even
thouyh it may seem like a real quarter, it’s not.
Where dtws that extra money yo anyway?

Cory P. Callewaert is a journalism senior and Summer
Mustang staff writer.
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Keg laws infringe on privacy rights
Ohio is the latest in a yroup of states
pushiny to monitor parties by keepiny
track of keys sold and allowiny police to
freely enter parties.
A ridiculous new C'ihio law makes any
one who wants to buy five t>r more keys
reyister their party with authorities five
days .ihead of tune. A person must yive
the distributor of the beer the party site
and ayree to tipenly allow police to enter
the property.
Supposedly this is to avert trouble spots
and curb underaye drinkiny. IVith the dis
tributor and the party-thrower will be held
accountable for any intoxicatiitn i>f minors
at the party.
Ohio is not alone in the approach. Key
reyistration has K‘en required in Mary land
since BW4. New Hampshire, Kansits, U)wa
and Pennsylvania all either have similar
laws in effect t>r have them on the table
tor Cimsideration.
Splittiny the buyiny of keys between
friends is an easy way to circumvent the
reyistration requirement. The real rub
comes in that, under the provision, police
can be allowed into any party at any time.
Leyal director tor the American Civil
Liberties Union of Ohio recently told
ABC? News that the law is an invasion of
the Fourth Amendment riyht to reasmiable searches and the riyht to enyaye in
perfectly leyal activities - beiny adults and
drinkiny alcohol.
Parties are a private venture. Partythrowers are usually held accountable for
underaye drinkiny on their property when
police arrive to break up the fete. The
new law seems to put some of the respon
sibility on beer distributors. They are the
ones who are now susceptible to $100
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''Police will he able to decide which parties they feel like hreakitig
up on a whim. . . . They will target the registered parties o f
younger people - especially college studetus.'*
fines or losses of licenses for not ret.iuiriny
party reyistration.
Rc'yond that, what reason dix's the yovernment have in wantiny to know where
parties are? The ones that become out-tifhand are usually broken up by police any
way. Now, authorities will have a list that
they can run down as they cruise from
house to house - even ones where the sit
uation may be under control.
Police will be able to decide which par
ties they feel like breakiny up on a whim.
You can K't that they won’t be headiny to
X ( ?tirporation’s company picnic and Kx>kiny for underaye drinkers. They will taryet
the reyistered parties of younyer people especially colleye students.
It is pc'rtectly leyal for someone over the
aye of 21 to buy beer. The property they
throw a party t>n is either theirs or under
their care. They should K* able to do as
they please’ with it. If police have to come
in because of noise or whatnot, the partythrowers are held resptinsible.
There is no need for a law that just
makes life easier for police. They are beiny
paid to keep the peace. If no one is disturbiny it, why should they want to yo in
to a party, sans .search warrant, and spoil
the fun ?
There is no five-day waitiny periixl for
buyiny larye quantities of hard alcohol. A
person may ju.st be stiKkiny their private
bar. The law only applies to keys.
Everyone knows that beiny drunk on beer
is more troublesome than haviny hard
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liquor. Yeah, riyht.
Beer is just cheaper, and suits the wal
lets of the younyer crowd better. Clearly,
this law isn’t aimed at all party-throwers.
There is a certain crowd that it taryets and
colleye students are amonyst it.
The law makes no .sense at all. It is easy
to circumvent and hard to enforce. So
what is the ptiint of haviny it? It may K’
the way of the future, thouyh. With six
states already on the bandwayon, who’s to
say It won’t be a federal reyulation sixm
enouyh?
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production manager Trent Nahas
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Folk artist strums up a storm
Wheels are turning
in SLO for car lovers
By Katherine Hays

The 'Wheels of SLO' car show brings classic
cars and lots of excitement to downtown
By Keri Christoffels
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

All money raised from the
show will he dt>nared toward
scholarships for Mission Prep
Catht)lic Hif^h School students,
it vvjll he presented to the school
jn an awards ceremony ttn
Sunday at Mission Pla:a.
Roc^lo Pri)motions is puttini>
on the sht)w in partnership with
the San Luis Ohispo Downtown

A little slice of history will he
on display this weekend as the
Wheels of SLO Car Show rolls
into downtown San Luis Ohispo.
The inaugural show was held last
year, making this year’s parade of
vehicles the second annual event,
The car shttw
A s s o c ia tio n ,
has more than
alonji with the
250
entries,
help of many
with
partici
local sponsors.
pants
paying
T he
company
$40 each to dis
started the first
J
A
i
i
play their pride
car show on the
and joy. The
C'entral Coast
show is t)pen to AUGUST 26^ 27-2000 in 1985, and
c l a s s i c s ,
there are now
antiques, woodies, trucks, motor more than 15 car shows in the
cycles, special interest and county.
European cars. Participants come
Some local students decided
to
sponsor the W heels of SLO
from all over the state and will
heyin the weekend with a 1 5-mile show in an effort to yet involved
“Fun Run” cruise throutjh town in the community. Teknokratz
on Friday, fi>llowed hy a kick-off Inc., a local marketing and Weh
harhecue from 6D 0 to 8:50 p.m. company founded hy Cal Poly
students, has sponsored the
at Mission Prep Hinh SchiKil.
T he actual show will take show and will have a booth
place on Saturday from 9 a.in. to offering three free Weh pa^'es to
5 p.m. on Hiyuera Street, which car show participants. T he win
will he closed
to traffic. ner of the pt^)ple’s choice award,
Spectators can pay a dollar and the best of show and another
chosen
hy
vote for their favorite car to win participant
the people’s choice award. Other Teknokratz will each receive a
awards such as best of show will free promotional site featuring
their car.
he presented as well.

guitar is makinfi that variety of
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER__________
sounds,” said Kyle Wi^hton, who was
in the crowd. “He is quite po.ssihly
World-renowned acoustic Kui- one of the finest acoustic guitarists
tarist Peppino D’Agostino enter I’ve ever heard.”
tained a larjie crowd Sunday at
The members of Sunday’s audience
Linnaea’s Café in San Luis Ohispo. aren’t the tinly ones impres.sed hy
Presented hy the San Luis Ohispo D’Agostino’s talents; Acoustic Guitar
Folk Music Society, IVAyostino held mafiazine touts him as “one of the
three
sold
out
performances most capable composers amoiif» tinker
throLiKhout the county.
.style guitarists.”
“He really has an amazing talent,"
Music fans packed into Linnaea’s
said Kirsten Myers, a guitar enthusiast hack patio to hear this solo perfor
who has been a fan of D’Agostino for mance, where the artist played selec
many years. “His music is soothinji tions from his five albums that have
and inspiring. 1 just sat there in awe.” been relea.sed throujihout the United
D’Agostino is most famous for States and Europe. D’A^jostino immichallenjiinK the limits of his instru »»rated to the United States 15 years
ment usinfi unconventional tunings a>»t) to pursue a career in both com
and his ri^ht hand to create a percus posing and performing. He strunjiled
as a street musician in San Francisco
sive effect.
“If you clo.se your eyes and listen, for many years, working as a hou.se
it seems almost impossible that one painter and vejjetable seller to make

ends meet. The .self-taught musiAan
broke through with his first album in
1981. Two more followed; one in
1985 and the other in 1984.
The 42-year-old traces his love of
music to a performance by his
cousin during church services in
Torino, Italy. He convinced his
mother to buy him a cheap guitar
and to pay for a couple of lessons.
From that early acquaintance he
began to pick out tunes by ear and
found inspiration from recordings of
flamenco master Paco de Lucia and
Carlos Santana. By 18 he had
learned to read music and began to
compose and perform his works
throughout Italy.
“He takes the guitar further than
you would have thought possible,”
Myers said. “He inspires me to go
further than I would have otherW is e .

Tours for the adventure^driven
By Cory P. Caliewaert

was amazed that nobody else was doing Hummer tours.

SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

The first Hummer he had out here was originally
owned by Andre Agassi.

Want to experience a ride in a Hummer?
For those who wonder what it would be like to sit
shotgun in a military-style vehicle as it launches off
giant sand dunes. Pacific Adventure Tours in Grover
Beach provides this very experience. Pacific Adventure
Tours allows pc'ople to ride in and even drive a Humvee, bc'tter known as a Hummer.
Weighing in at about four tons, this 6.51-liter turbo
charged diesel engine has no problem ripping up the
dunes in Pismo and C\eano, as well as other off-road
areas in the South C?ounty.
“We cover all the beach,” owner Larry Haas said.
“We’ll take you out to the big falls near Lake Lo|x*z.”

There are three basic tours offered. For just $50, a
person can go on a tour for an hour and a half of the
Oceano dunes. For $65, a person can learn to drive the
Hummer up those same dunes. A two-and-a-half-hour
tour of the Los Padres National Forest is offered for
$45.
For those who want to fill their whole day with
adventure. Pacific Adventure Tours combines the ride
in a Hummer with a kayaking tour of Shell 15c-ach for
$

110.
The professional and experienced land guides can

explain the various geological formations and wildlife,

see HUMMER, page 6

Haas came to the (Central C?oast from Las Veg.is and

Chumash offers alternative to big-city gambling
By Keri Christoffels
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

Those liHiking for stmie gambling excitement do not need to
spend eight hours driving and a lot of money on a fancy hotel;
the O n tral Ctiast has an alternative. The C?humash Indian
Casino is a little slice of Las Vegas liKated an hour south of San
Luis Obispo in a small ti>wn called Santa Ynez.
The casino offers blackjack and poker tables with both high
and low stakes in addition to many different kinds of slot
machines. There are also concerts throughtiut the year, with past
guests including Tammy Wynette, Willie Nelson and l")iana
Ross. For those who prefer .sports to viKals, there are also Kixing
matches iKcasionally scheduled.
The casino is open 24 hours a day to anyone 18 years or tilder,
and alcohol is not served. However, this is one of the few places
in California where smoking is allowed inside.
“We don’t serve alcohol becau.se of the many state and feder
al regulations, and we al.so want to keep the community happy,”
Tribal Administrator Millie Mcaux said.
Because of its lower-age requirement, all types of visitors can
travel to the Chumash C?asino, from college kids to senitir citi
zens.
The casino has been active in Santa Ynez since 1984, when it
only offered bingo under a large tent tm the C?huma.sh reservation.
In 1994, the new casino building was ready, and the (Chumash
were allowed to add slots and tables to their gaming facility.
With high revenues and continued expansion planned, the
casino is able to provide a monthly income for Chumash tribe
members living on the reservation. The casino’s profits are split
four ways, with money going to the tribal government, econom
ic development, general welfare of the people and a fund for
donations.

“/t’s a chance (the students) never had before.

Right now, we have about 65 studetus in a
community college or a university being sup'
ported.''
Millie Meaux
tribal administrator
The donations go toward fK)litical campaigns that support the
casino as well as community projects, such as building a new
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The casino al.so supports education through tutoring programs at
liKal elementary schiKils and scholarships given tii descendants

It m
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YMCA in Santa Ynez across from the town’s only high .schtx)l.

Sc.

of the Chuma.sh tribe.
“We pay for 60 percent of their tuition,” Meaux said. “It’s a
chance they never had before. Right now, w-e have aKnit 65 stu
dents in a community college or a university Ixing supported.”
With this type of succe.ss behind them, plans for a bigger, bet
ter casino are in the works. The existing building will eventual
ly be demolished to make way for a much larger facility that will
include a full re.staurant. This is expected to add to the already
large crowds that flcKk to the popular gambling spot.

.fé"
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Some tourists come not just for the gambling, but also to
enjoy the Danish-inspired town of Solvang, which is less than a
mile from Santa Ynez. TTiere are many wineries and art galleries
in the little town of Los Olivos as well.
The casino can he reached hy taking Highway 101 to Highway
154 and taking a turn on Highway 246 into Santa Ynez.

KERI CHRISTOFFELS/SUMMER MUSTANG

The C h u m as h C asin o sign lo o m s la rg e a t th e e n tra n c e to
th e re s e rv a tio n e s ta b lis h m e n t. M o n e y fro m th e casino
goes to v a rio u s trib e -e n h a n c in g causes.
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'The Cell' is visually vibrant, Art hatches in gallery
but lacks substance in
By Cory P. Callewaert

acrres.ses cominy out of this flick,
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER
because in order to j^et these awards,
the actor or actress usually needs to
Movies provide a blank canvas
have lines. Though there is .some dia
tilmmakers to create a visual interpre logue, it .seems pointless.
tation ot a story or idea in order tc^
Jennifer Lopez plays Catherine
convey a message in a presentable Deane, a role that could have been
fashion. A lot of movies seem to have played by any female actress who
the creativity of a stone, and there are knows how to walk. She spends a lot
movies that tell a tjreat story while of the movie in a body suit that leaves
making the audience think. Then, in little to the ima^iination.
between the two extremes, there is
Vince
Vauj^hn
(“Swingers,”
Tarsem Sindh’s “The Cell,” which "Psycho”) does an impressive job in
portrays people’s minds in a believ the role of FBI agent Peter Novak.
able way with a
H o w ev er,
plot that really
his
FBI
doesn’t matter.
A agent is just
W a tc h in g
A y other FBI
this movie is
like
walking
agent from
into a painting by surrealist Roberto that one movie. Which one? Pick
Matta. The imagery is magnificent. one, it wouldn’t make a difference.
The sleepy slowness of the dream
This movie revolves around a plot
.sequences seem all ttxi real, giving the that focuses on a sociopathic serial
audience the feel it has in its own killer named Carl Stargher, played by
dreams.
Vincent D’Onofrio ( “The 13th
The brilliant special effects and Flcxtr”), whose permanently comatose
amazing artistic conception make this mind is the only thing that knows
film worth seeing for anyone who where his next victim is located.
likes to delve into the human psyche. Deane, a child psychologist, must
The cast was lucky to be involved venture into this man’s mind via axil
in this moving painting, but it didn’t dream technology in order to find out
aild or take away from anything. Singh where he has stashed the latest kid
could make this movie 10 different napped victim before it is tixi late.
times with 10 different casts and
Sympathy is felt toward this
.ichieve the same artistic master|''iece. sinriopath, because the movie makes
There will be no best .ictors or the audience aware of how someone’s
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J e n n ife r L o p ez, a b o v e in a scene
fro m 'T h e C e ll,' sta rs in th e film
w ith V in ce V a u g h n a n d V in c e n t
D 'O n o frio .
mind can be so warped. According to
Michael
O ’Sullivan
of
the
Washington Post, the killer is split in
two. He says, “One half is a fright
ened little K^y reliving childhotxJ
trauma and the other is a sadistic
beast bent on retribution.”
I^Mi’t get caught up in the plot,
because it is irrelevant, just sit back
and enjoy the artistic portrayal of the
human mind.

LSU Student reflects on his MTV ‘Road’ trip
By Jennifer Sklar
THE REVEILLE

(U-W IRE) BATON ROUGE, La.
— Theo Vonkurnatowski walks
through New Orleans’ Riverwalk
mall amid whispers and stares from
other shoppers.
“1 definitely feel popular,” he says.
“Not like a celebrity, but definitely
popular.”
Theo, a mass communication
lunior, IS somewhat ot a celebrity,
thanks to MT\”s “Road Rules,” a
'how that follows six people travel
ling the countr> in a Winnebago.
After several interviews and trips
to Los Angeles to meet with the
show’s creators and producers, Theo
made the final cut, joining five 20somethings last January tor 10
weeks of challenges from coast to
coast.
Theo said his tendency to speak
freely on the show created wrong
impressions.
IXiring the show’s casting special,
introducing the MTV audience to
prospective Road Rulers, TJreo said in
one interview that he was against
interracial dating and that blacks and
whites should not mix.
“They had hours of tape and they
picked that (to show on-air|,” he says.
“So I’m not a fan of interracial dating.
1 don’t hate black people. I don’t hate
Asian people. 1 don’t hate anylxxly.
I’m just chillin’."
Theo blames the show’s head hon
chos for editing tape throughout the
trip to create more drama, and suKsequently, better ratings.
“They’re just trying to make a
show,” he claims. “That’s what they’re
all aKnit.”

ranee, the world would turn a little
slower and life would be less exciting.
“1 think Ignorance is the funniest
thing in the world,” he says. “1 went
to high schixil with people always
l(X)king for their kxikbags."

Theo says he knew the casting
directors were kxiking for an outspoken person when he auditioned at the
Spanish Mixm last OctoK.*r.
“1 basically talk smack about
everything,” he says. “Anything you
say that can be controversial can put
you in the driver’s seat. Uh. passen
ger’s seat. 1 don’t have a driver’s
iccnsc.
Flis flair for candid conversation
comes in handy when questions
aKxit his relationships with the other
cast members an.se.
Holly, a California girl with a selfprixlaimed love for sex and competi
tion, caused stress in the group from
day one, Theo says.
“1 knew 1 hated her from the sec
ond 1 met her,” he sums up.
He dix's not have many nice things
to say about the cast in general.
A friend asks him how to pro
nounce “Msaada,” another cast mate’s
name.
“M-boring," Tlieo says quickly.
He diK's add that James, a rugby
player at the University of California
at Berkeley, became one of his best
friends, and is the only cast member
he likes.
Theo says he believes .some of the
cast members showed their true col
ors when the cameras were not
around.
“Sometimes I felt like there were
nine people on the show instead of
six,” he says.
After returning to Mandeville in
He .says that, if people call him Ju ly , Theo worked in a ItKal restauignorant, he will embrace it.
rant, reintnxlucing himself to life as a
Theo claims that, without igno- college student.

His first day on the job was a tough
one, he recalls.
“1 was like, *C?an’t 1 just get paid for
nothing.’’” he says.
Theo says he felt the entire “Road
Rules” trip was just a crazy dream.
“You re-evaluate everything,” he
says. “Every section, all the time. The
world seems not only larger to me,
but much more tangible.”

By Patty Green

ed by applying hot wax on the
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shell. Next, the egg is dipped into a

A unique art show featuring tra
ditional
and
non-traditional
Ukrainian Pysansky eggs is on dis
play at the Morro Bay Community
Center Gallery. The brilliant col
ored eggs decorated by Ish K’tasha
sh(w a passion for exotic plants,
animal designs, quilts, angles and
geometric patterns. The bright eggs
are meant to bring fortune to loved
ones.
This event began Aug. 1 with
a reception for approximately 25
of the artist’s friends, and will
conclude at the end of the
month.
Some ancient people believed
that the universe was created from
a cosmic egg and that decorating
eggs was a gift to the world of life,
power and gtxxlness. Egg decorat
ing is an old tradition handed
down from the ancient Egyptians
and Persians.
These fancy eggs come from dif
ferent types of birds, such as ducks,
chickens, macaws, lovebirds, cockatiels and quail. At the gallery, the
sizes of eggs vary and each egg tells
a story. The tiniest egg is similar to
a thimble, while the largest is a lit
tle bigger than a hard-boiled egg.
Ukrainian Easter eggs are deco
rated eggs that were called
Pysansky, which literally means
“eggs that have been written on."
Traditionally, eggs ate made using
wax and dyes to create intricate
designs. First, the designs are creat

H UM M ER
continued from page 5
which are likely

be spotted along

the way. The drivers take their pas
sengers to^jee some of the most scenic

jar of dye. Upon the second dip,
wax is applied again. Finally, the
wax is removed and the surface is
polished.
Pysansky eggs are designed using
different colors and symbols to
bring the person receiving the egg
peace, health and prosperity.
The duck and the Rhode Island
chicken eggs are small. Red and
black geometric patterned eggs are
intricately displayed on tiny round
black stands. Red repre.sents pas
sion, love and enthusiasm, while
different shapes bordering the eggs
have various meanings. The circle
symbolizes protection, the sun and
cycles of life, while dots represent
the sun, stars or tears.
One displayed Macaw egg is rich
with color and has an exceptional
ly smtxith shell. The tiniest eggs
are the lovebird and cockatiel eggs.
These delicate eggs can be used as
ornaments or can he put on display.
The Py.sansky eggs vary in price
from $20 to $45.
K’tasha has studied all over the
world discovering new mediums
and styles. She said that her art
expresses what is in her soul.
The Morro Bay (Community
CVnter Art Gallery is liKated at
1001 Kennedy Way. The center is
open

to

the

public

Monday

through Friday from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m.

views on the C?eiitral Coast.
“We take people where they can’t
normally get to any other way,” Haas
said.
The number to contact Pacific
Adventure Tours is 481-9330. You
can check out its Web site at
www.pacificadventuretours.com.
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FOOTBALL
continued from page 8
decisions will be made in the first
week of camp. In order to fill those
positions, players will have to survive
two weeks of Camp Roberts where,
literally, only the strong survive.
A standard day at Camp Roberts
begins with a 6 a.m. wake-up call,
breakfast, meeting, practice, meeting,
lunch, meeting, practice, and then
more meetings with lights out at 10
p.m. During the next two weeks, tem
peratures at the camp are expected to
top 110 degrees. At the end of camp
last year, the team received “1 sur
vived Camp Roberts” T-shirts, to
commemorate their achievement.
“In between the six hours of prac
tice and the meetings, we try to get a
lilt in, and we watch a lot of game
film,” Greco said. “Other than that
there’s really nothing to do.”
Meals at Camp Roberts are
mandatory, so if one player doesn’t
check in for a meal, the whole team
has to run.
“A lot of guys would rather sleep in
than walk the mile to the mess hall,”
senior kicker Sal Rivas said. “But the
coaches make it clear that since they
still have to pay for it, we still have to
eat It.
Greco agrees that the uphill, mile

SOCCER
continued from page 8

walk to the mess hall sometimes feels
like an eternity.
“That walk to the mess hall is just
ridiculous when you’re sore and
tired,” he said.
Head Coach Larry Welsh began
taking the team to Camp Roberts
during his second year of coaching
because he believes it lets the players
get to know each other and keeps
them away from distractions.
“There is no outside influence here
whatsoever; it’s like living in a vacu
um,” Greco said. “We’re in a com
pletely controlled environment; it’s
like jail, almost.”
Both Greco and Rivas said that
while life at Camp Roberts can be
unpleasant, the experience is good for
the team.
“This is great for the rcxikies; they
learn what it means to eat, sleep and
breathe fcxitball,” Rivas said. “During
the season, that’s exactly what we do.
This prepares them for it.”
The Mustangs will return to Cal
Poly on Aug. H , one week before
their first game on Sept.

9 at

Sacramento State.
received another yellow card and
the Roadrunners had another close
scoring chance.
Three close shots came from the
feet of Roadrunners before the hall
crossed the goal line outside of the
net. The first was from a player who
had a breakaway against junge. His
shot rebounded tiff the crossbeam
and back intti play. A Roadrunner
on junge’s left took the second shot
that went just wide of the goal on
the right side. Another Roadrunner
gained control of the hall just before
it went out of play and shot again.
This time the ball narrowly evaded

take an offside kick or act as an 11 th
field player.
“He’s not 100 percent yet,”
Gartner said. “Rut he’ll work his
way through, and 1 think he’ll be
there in two or three weeks.”
As the subbing went on, there
was a lot of back-and-forth play
with occasional shots on goal from
both sides.
The pace began to pick up about
halfway through the first half when
one of the Mustangs reached above
T
his head and kniKked the ball down
"'What the score ivas, I
with his hands. He was given a yel
low card for handling the ball with don't care. We obviously
his hands.
put some people in spots
The team sh(X)k it off as someone
they can t handle. There
in the small crowd yelled, “It’s only
were good things and there
a scrimmage!”
Both teams had problems main were had things."
taining pos.session of the ball as
Wolfgang Gartner
passes were offline throughout the
night.
About five minutes before half
time, Roadrunner Kevin Yeboah
capitalized on a ball passed through
the Mustang defense. He took a
breakaway and faced Junge.
Junge shadowed the forward’s
movements, but when he dove to
take the ball, it squirted behind him
and into the net for the first goal of
the night.
As the second half began, the
Mustangs had quite a scare. An
open left side gave a Roadrunner
midfielder a perfect alley for a run.
He received a cross from one of his
defenders, ran it down the line, cut
in toward the goal and took a shot,
but Junge punched the ball away.
Shortly thereafter. Cal Poly took
advantage of gaining possession of
the ball when a foul was called in
the right corner of its side. The hall
made its way forward quickly into
Roadrunner territory where a goal
was shot and scored.
As play went on, the Mustangs
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Nike admits Woods doesn't
use golf balls he endorses
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Tiger
Woods endorses “Nike Tour
Accuracy” golf balls in TV and mag
azine ads, but he really plays with
custom-made balls unavailable to
everyday duffers, a public interest
group alleged Tuesday in a lawsuit.
Nike Inc. acknowledged that the
balls Wixids uses for his monster
swings that produce 300-plus-yard
drives have a slightly harder inner
and outer core than the balls sold to
the public.
“Those two elements are slightly
firmer than the marketed ball,”
Mike Kelly, marketing director for
Nike Golf, told The Associated
Press.
Kelly said it’s common practice in
the golfing world to sell the public
different products than what the
pros really use.
“It’s an industry practice to make
minor specification changes to golf
products: irons, putters and golf
balls for tour players,” Kelly said.
“Slight specification and modifi
cations need to be made to their
equipment for their game.”
But other leading names in golf
say their customers get exactly what
their pros endorse.
joe Gomes, a spokesman for
Titleist, of Fairhaven, Mass., said its
players u.se the same products they
advertise. And if a player uses a
“tweaked" version of a club, he said,
a con.sumer could special order it.
“We are very particular about our
advertisements. We don’t make any

claims that cannot be substantiated
in both golf balls and clubs,” Gomes
.said.
Callaway Golf of Carlsbad,
Calif., said that if one of its golf pros
says he uses a certain club, that
identical club is available retail.
Spokesman g|||||||pggg|g|^^
Larry Dorman
did say, however,
that
in
February, one

► Woods haS

It asks that Nike’s “ill-gotten
gains” be restored to the public.
"Tiger W(X)ds does ntit play the
Nike Tour Accuracy ^ilf ball, but
instead plays one with a different
composition and performance char
acteristics specially made for him ...
and not available to the general

won three of the
last four major
championships

public,” the suit said.
The group did not return repeat
ed calls for comment.

of its golf balls
had a Jifferan, ► Woods

,
r,
switched to ,the
number of dim- .... .
,
,
Nike ball before

Woods officially switched to the
Nike Tour Accuracy ball before the

U.S. Open, the first of his three
r e s o n ,c h a n ,h eU .S .O p en
the ones its
major championships this year. The
pros used.
move officially ended a marketing
That occurred, he said, because
conflict between Woods’ top two
Callaway was awaiting approval of
the new ball by the U.S. Golfing golf sponsors - Nike and Titleist Association, so the company’s pros that began last year when Nike
were briefly forbidden from using it entered the ball market.
in tournaments.
Titleist argued that Nike was
“We used a prototype with a dif
using Woods to promote golf balls
ferent number of dimples,” Dorman
because of two commercials - one
said. “As a result, for a very short
period of time, there was a little bit that showed Woods bouncing a ball
of a lapse frtim what was being mar off his wedge, and another that
keted. We were very up front about showed hackers on the range belting
it.”
300-yard drives as soon as Winids
Woods’ agent, Mark Steinberg, showed up.
did not immediately return a call
Titleist contemplated a lawsuit,
requesting comment on the lawsuit.
In the suit tiled Tuesday in U.S. but instead reworked Wixids’ deal so
District Court in San Francisco, a that he was paid only when he used
nonprofit group called Public Titleist equipment in tournaments.
Remedies Inc. claimed Nike, based Titleist also gave up its right to have
in Portland, Ore., was engaging in its logo on his bag and to u.se WiHids
unfair business practices.
in advertisements.

Woodstock’s Delivers Pizza That’s Out Of this Worldl
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head coach
the net on junge’s left and went out
of play.
However, the Mustangs answered
right back. They ttxik a hard shot
on the Roadrunner keeper that
seemed sure to go in. The keeper
managed to deflect the ball out of
the field for a Mustang corner kick,
which was cleared quickly.
The Roadrunners moved the ball
back across the field to score again
on a shot that hit the right post of
the goal before going in just before
the game ended.
Gartner used the game as a way to
monitor the team’s progress so far,
regardless of the score.
“W hat the score was, 1 don’t
care,” he said. “We obviously put
some people in spots they can’t han
dle. There were good things and
there were pixir things.”
The team will continue practic
ing and scrimmaging until the sea
son opens with a home game against
Cal State Monterey Bay on Sept. 1.
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Summer Mustang

Women’s
soccer picked
to repeat

Football prepares for season
By Katherine Hays
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF REPORT

Preseason conditioning is now
underway for the Cal Poly football
team. The Mustangs are spending
August 19-M at Camp Roberts, a
U.S. National Guard site north of
Paso Robles. They spent their first
morning at camp running, run
ning, and more running.
“This is a ciindirioning test to
see who has been working out this
summer, and who’s been slacking
off,” senior linebacker Vic tireco
said. “So tar, 1 think pretty much
everyone has p.issed the test.
Basically, they have to keep runnitig it until they pass the time
mark.”
The Mustangs recently hired
tour-year starter Dan honey as a
graduate assistant coach for the
offensive line. 1le says he definite
ly doesn’t mi.ss the conditioning
test, and there are many differ
ences between coaching attd play
ing football.
“It’s weird. 1 already miss play
ing,” Lmey said. “But I’m learn
ing a lot .ibout coaching and
teaching, and I’m really enjoying
that.”
honey’s vacated position .it
center is one of the many gaps
that the Mustangs need to fill for
the upcoming seasoti; most of the

see FOOTBALL; page 7
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The M u s ta n g s a r e s p e n d in g tw o w e e k s p r a c tic in g a t C a m p R o b e rts , a m ilit a r y b a s e n e a r P aso
R o b les. T h e y a r e p ra c tic in g tw ic e a d a y , b e sid e s s tu d y in g film s a n d g o in g to m e e tin g s in b e tw e e n .

Cal Poly was picked to repeat as
Big West champions by the coaches
in the Big West. The Mustangs
recieved seven first place votes and
79 ptiints total. Eight starters are
returning from the team that reached
the second round of the NCAA tour
nament last season, defeating Fresfio
State 2-1 in the first round.
Pacific was picked to finish second,
and it recived one first place vote and
69 points total. Their team is also
returning eight starters. UC' Santa
Barbara tallied 57 points in third
place. The Cjauchos tiiade the biggest
impovement in the Big West last sea
son.
UC^ Irvine was fourth with 45
points and the Long Beach State
49ers were fifth with 42 points. Utah
State recieved the final first place
vote, but was voted in sixth place
with 59 points.
Rounding out the poll were Cal
State bullerton, Boise State and
Idaho. The Vand.ils are the only team
to return their entire starting lineup.
The Mustangs will have thes ser
vices of senior goalkeeper Natalia
Cjarcia who missed all of last season
with a f(H)t injury. .Along with seniors
Katie Kassis and Denise Trion, the
Mustangs have a strong au e to con
tend for another Big West champi
onship and a trip to the NC'AA’s.

M e n ’s so ccer learns lessons in scrim m age loss
By Sarah Goodyear
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

The men’s soccer team took to the field
tor the first time this year, only to lose to
Cal State Bakersfield 2-1 at a scrimmage
last Thursday.
The loss came after only a few liays of
practice. Coaches from both teams were
using the scrimmage as a way to evaluate
players in game situations.
“We saw a few things we needed to find
out,” head coach Wolfgang Gartner said.
thirtner frequently substituted players,
especially in the back field. He was strug
gling to find a sweeper, .i center defender
who roams freely on the field and “sweeps"

the defense.
The defense was shaken out through
most of the game. There were a lot of balls
that were cleared out of the Mustangs’
penalty area that seemed to go directly to
e S U B Roadrunners’ feet.
There did appear to be one rtKk in the
defense, however. Goalkeeper Brenton
Jtinge’s voice could be heard above thtise of
his teammates and opptments. He gave
direction to the players on the field and
told them what was gt>ing wrt>ng and what
needed tt> happen.
The game was Jtinge’s debut after a brt>ken leg kept him out for the latter part tif
last season. He appeared to be faring well,
sometimes coming as f.ir out as 50 yards to

up anything that makes it past the rest of

•i

see SOCCER; page 7

Sports Forum

Scores

Here's the chance to sound off on current sports
issues. Tell Summer Mustang what you think and get
printed in the first paper of fall quarter.

BASEBALL
Marlins
Giants

• Camp Roberts - is it beneficial for Poly football?
• Volleyball - what's in store for the season?
• Who will win the NL West?
• NFL preseason - any surprises?
• Women's soccer - on the road to the NCAA tourney?

4.
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The s c rim m a g e p ro v id e d a n o p p o rtu n ity to see h o w p la y e rs w ill p e rfo rm in g a m e s itu a tio n s .

Schedule
0
5

BASEBALL
Braves
Rockies

Briefs
Former and current Roadrunners honored

FORUM
Please submit sports forum letters to sports@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu
Please include your name Letters received via e-mail will be printed in the
next issue of the paper, space permitting

n .z .

I

Central Coast Roadrunners defender Jeremy Oetman was
named to the first team All Premier Development Team. He was
the defensive leader for the Roadrunners last season.
Former Roadrunners midfielder Joe Munoz and goalkeeper
Brandon Herrion are leading the Chico Rooks into the Division 3
playoffs. Munoz was a member of the Roadrunners' national
championship teams in 1996 and 1997 before being drafted by the
N ew York/New Jersey Metrostars of Major League Soccer.

2000 Cal Poly Men's Soccer Schedule
S ept 1
Sept. 3
S ept 8
Sept 10
Sept. 15
S ept 17
Sept 22
S ept 24
Sept. 29
Oct 1
O ct 8
O ct 13
O ct 15
O ct 22
O ct 27
O ct 29
Nov. 1
Nev 4
Nov. 10

Cal State M onterey Bay
Valparaiso
a t Santa Clara
a t San Francisco
a t Butler University
M ontana
a tU N L V
Gomaga
a t N ew M exico
a t Denver
a t Portland
San Diego State
UC Irvine
a t Sacramento State
Cal State Northridge
UC Santa Barbara *
San Jose State
a t Cal State Fullerton
MPSF Championships
'

'

'

*

7:00 p.m
1 00 p.m.
TBA
TBA
2:00 p.m.
1:00 p m
7:00 p.m
2:00p.m.
2:00 p m
1:00 p.m.
TBA
7:00 p.m
4:00 p m
TBA
7:00 p.m
5 :0 0 p m
7:00 p.m
7:00 p.m
TBA

* Big West Conference game

